
ABSTRACT

stCanine retraction with sliding friction mechanics is a common practice for 1  premolar extraction cases in Pre-
adjusted Edgewise Appliance technique. In contemporary canine retraction mechanics; amount of friction felt 
at canine bracket-wire interface seems to be more than that at molar tube-wire interface.  Contemporary 
mechanics with very little modifications (differential sliding friction mechanics) can be used to reduce friction at 
canine bracket slot-wire interface and increasing control between molar tube and wire; anchorage loss can be 
prevented. The aim of the concept (Differential Sliding Friction Mechanics) is to provide maximum possible 
clearance at canine bracket-wire interface and to prevent anchor loss by adding a control mechanism at molar 
tube-wire interface. 
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INTRODUCTION:

Canine retraction is an important biomechanical 
sttask in the treatment of majority of 1  premolar 

extraction cases. Depending on growth pattern and 

muscular forces, some anchor loss may be expected 

during retraction.  The biomechanics involved in 

canine retraction are either sliding mechanics or 

frictionless mechanics. Sliding mechanics is 

preferred over frictionless mechanics because of 

some disadvantages of frictionless loop mechanics 

like lot of time and skill required for tedious wire 

bending, limited range of action, requirement of 

extra tip and rotation control by putting extra bends 

and poor 3 D control between anchor segment and 

retraction segment according to the book 

“Systemized Orthodontic Treatment Mechanics” by 
1McLaughlin, Bennett and Trevisi

2As highlighted by Robert P. Kusy , when two objects 

slide over one-another, baseline force is required to 

overcome frictional resistance; for orthodontic 

bracket slot and wire of similar material - Stainless 

steel, it is approximately 36 gm [35 +/-5 gm].

In contemporary sliding mechanics, rectangular 

stainless steel wires (16 x 22 in 018 slot & 19 x 25 in 

022 slot) are used. These arch wire sizes are   

selected as effective compromises between 

(1) Anchorage, Overbite & Torque control

(2) Ability for sliding in their respective slots,

Second order clearance between arch wire and 

bracket slot during sliding has an important 

relationship with the friction. At least 2-3 mil 

clearance is required for sliding according to Robert 
2P. Kusy . Round wires are also used, but they have 

poor anchorage, overbite and torque control. 

Additionally inelastic binding i.e. biting into the wire 

surface by slot walls) is relatively more common 

with round wires which prevent sliding until heavy 

biting force is felt by that particular tooth according 
 3

to S. Jack Burrow.

Canine is retracted by force acting from anchorage 
nd stsegment (Consolidated 2  premolar and 1  molar, 

ndsometimes including 2  molar). Two types of forces 

are there during canine retraction.
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1) Force applied for retraction i.e. either with 

active tie-back or with Ni-ti closed coil spring 

or power chain.

2) Moments, countermoments and force of 

couple acting between bracket slot and arch 

wire in all three planes of space in response to 

retraction force.

DISCUSSION:

For canine retraction, 120-140 gm force is required 
3

on either side according to S. Jack Burrow,  but 

additional 100-125 gm force is required to 

overcome frictional resistance for initiating tooth 

movement, so almost double force has to be applied 

than actually needed for canine retraction in sliding 

friction mechanics. Accordingly double reactive 

force is felt on the anchorage segment according to 
rd

Newton's 3  low of motion.

nd
Anchorage segment (consolidated 2  premolar and 

st
1  permanent molar) is 3.5 times stronger than the 

4 canine according to Basics of Sliding Mechanics.

Hence, in light wire begg's technique, tipping of 

anterior six teeth against bodily pitting resistance of 

the anchorage segment in first two stages taxes very 

small amount of anchorage (Differential anchorage 

Mechanics). But with pre-adjusted edgewise 

technique, canine is retracted bodily. So tipping is 

immediately followed by distal root uprighting 

movement. Force of couple required for bodily 

movement is directly proportional to the moment 

arm length; Moment to force ratio for bodily 

movement of canine should be around 13.5:1, while 

that for bodily movement of molar is 8.5 : 1.  Thus 

considerable load is felt on anchorage segment 

during canine retraction; particularly during bodily 

movement.

Anterior component of force and muscular forces 

also lead to mesial movement of anchorage 

segment. The amount of these forces varies 

depending on the growth pattern, amount and 

direction of muscular forces involved in the resting 

position of the mandible.

Moment arm length, anterior component of force 

and muscular forces are either not totally in our 

control or costlier in respect to time, economy and 

patient compliance during orthodontic treatment. 

But by understanding the biomechanics involved in 

canine retraction with sliding mechanics, we can 

control anchorage and faster treatment results can 

be achieved at comparable lower cost. Some 

important findings showing relatively higher level 

of frictional resistance and binding tendency at 

canine bracket-arch wire interface than that at 

molar tube-arch wire interface during separate 

canine retraction are listed below.

1. (Elastic Binding) Retraction force is applied 
st

between canine and 1  molar, both segments 

tip until their respective critical contact angle. 
ndMoments generated at 2  order engagement 

causes root movement. Wire portion 

immediately distal to canine bracket is 

relatively unsupported as opposed to firmly 
ndsupported (by 2  premolar bracket) mesial to 

st1  molar, so When retraction force exceeds 

even elastic deflection level of that wire span 

distal to canine, instead of canine retraction, 

whole anterior segment tips and extrudes and 

also with mesial movement of anchorage 

segment.

Width of molar tube is 25% larger than canine 

bracket width.   This also increases flexibility 

of the same wire segment immediately distal 

to canine. So relatively more effective force is 
 felt on molar than the canine.

2. Canine root has to travel through narrow 
stspongy bone channel to reach 1  premolar 

extraction space as stated by Ruel W. Bench et 
5

al , so resistance is felt on canine root and in 

turn at the bracket level. So twisting force is 

felt at canine bracket which again increases 

frictional resistance. While around molar root 

there is plenty of spongy vascular bone; 

additionally, rigid attachment to TPA keeps 

arch wire passive in the tube slot for such 

resistance.

3. The wire portion to be traveled by canine 

bracket is relatively more curved than that by 
nd st

2  premolar and 1  molar during canine 

retraction stage. So arch wire ligated to canine 

bracket is not passive throughout retraction 
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in labio-lingual plane, but ligature wire and 

slot base wall resist the arch wire sliding.

Anchor segments of both sides are rigidly 

connected with trans-palatal arch thus they 

move bodily when retraction force is applied 

on either side without any rotational and 

counter rotation moments in bucco-lingual 

plane, while canine bracket attached labially- 

away from centre of resistance in labio-

lingual plane, thus canine tends to move 

distolingually, this is prevented by tightly 

ligated arch wire to the canine bracket by 

ligature tie. Thus the arch wire-slot walls 

interface is not passive throughout canine 

retraction phase in labio-lingual plane.

4. As shown in Fig. 1; molar tube is a close slot, 

just like a passive self-ligating bracket. So 

when the wire is passive; amongst 4 inner 

surfaces of molar tube, at least two of them are 

not in contact with the arch wire, so the wire is 

free in both bucco-lingual and occluso-

gingival plane; while the wire at canine 

bracket is ligated with ligature wire, thus 
th

creating a 4  wall of an open slot and the wire 

is firmly held between bracket slot walls and 

ligature wire.  In a passive state, only one slot 

wall is not in contact with the wire. Frictional 

resistance is directly proportional to the 

asperities at locking (contacting) surfaces of 

the bracket slot walls and the wire. Thus, 

comparatively more load is felt on molar than 

on canine. 

Thus, the arch wire is not totally passive 

during the period of canine retraction in all 

three planes of space. The slot wall-wire 

interface at canine and at the anchor segment 
st

(1  permanent molar in particular), are not 

same in terms of active force between the 

bracket/tube slot walls and the arch wire. 

Relatively more active force and moments are 

present between wire and bracket slot at 

canine than that at the anchor segment in all 
6 three planes of space. According to Tidy DC

7and Dieter Drescher , frictional resistance is 

directly proportional to the applied force. So 

frictional resistance and binding tendency at 

canine bracket seems to be more than that at 

anchor segment.

As described in Contemporary Orthodontics by 
8

William R, Proffit , 19 x 25 stainless steel wire is 

about 3 times stiffer than 16 x 22 stainless steel wire 

When retraction force is applied repeatedly, before 

canine root uprighting; then the binding is 

increased considerably, sometimes to the extent, so 

that minor bending of wire is also seen distal to 

canine bracket. In other words, the arch wire gets 

deflected (either elastically or plastically) in 

gingival direction immediately distal to canine 

bracket. In such situations, in stead of canine 

retraction, anterior segment extrusion and anchor 

loss occurs.  Chances of wire bending are more in 

018 slot as compared to 022 slot; because of 

bending stiffness difference. Same problem is also 

common with round arch wires. Additionally, round 

wires have less control on torque, overbite and 

anchorage than the rectangular wires. Hence, 022 

slot is preferred over 018 slot, and rectangular arch 

wires are preferred over round arch wires for 

sliding mechanics.

CONCLUSION:

For canine retraction, the mechanics should be 

selected; so as to provide maximum possible 

clearance for free sliding of canine and at the same 

time, it should hold the anchor segment more 

steadily. The concept of differential sliding friction 

mechanics logically seems to play an important role 

to reduce friction at canine bracket slot-wire 

interface and increasing control between molar 

tube-wire interface.

 Concept of Differential sliding friction mechanics   

will help in effective sliding.

1. Friction reduction at canine bracket-arch wire 

junction: By bonding self-ligating bracket slightly 

wider (0.5-0.75mm) than the conventional bracket 

on canine, friction and binding tendency at canine 

bracket can be reduced considerably.

2. Ligate mesial side of molar tube with ligature wire 
thto create 4  wall of an open slot to prevent mesial 

movement of molar. 
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The above mentioned thinking is just the beginning 

of the concept of Differential sliding friction 

mechanics; some newer ideas are being searched.
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The complicating factor is the extent of 

subgingival involvement. Various problems 

are encountered when there is a subgingival 

fracture of a tooth.  A perfect seal cannot be 

achieved at the fracture site 
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